
STAND 

Stand! In the end you'll still be you, 
One that's done all the t h ings youuset out to do. 
Stand! Thereis a cross for you to bear; 
Things to go to if you're going anywhere. 
Stand!: :-or the things you know are right. 
It's the truth, and the truth makes the"'so uptight. 
Stand! All the things you want are real. 
You have you to complete and there is no deal. 

Stand! You've been sitting much too long. 
There's a permanent crease in your •right-and-wrong'. 
Stand! There's a midgit standing tall, 
And a giant beside him about to fall. 

Stand! They will try to make you crawl, 
And they know 1tJhat you 'r~ sa ying :nak :JS s ~nse at al 1. 
St 2nd! 1 cm ' t you know that you are freE;l~ 
Well, at least in your mind if you want . . to be. 
~verybody: Stand! 

Sly and the Family Stone 

The views expressed in this publication are those of the individual writer and therefore 
not reflect those of the institution of Marian College as a whole. 

FROM THE EDITORS 

FUCK Student Services!! (Sorry, Ed). 
Why don't the people of Marian College get 
off their asses1 React or something!!! 
Half of this campus is on no-doz! Ooesn 1 t 
anyone stand apart from the institution??? 
If you can't see the injustice, you can at 
least hear the lies. Another word for lies 
is BULLSHIT. What more can I say?! You 
people don't respond anymore to a short 
paragraph than a whole page!! 

c.w. 

"Eichmannism is a relatively new form 
of fanaticism, and maybe it should be given 
it~ own place among the great and near-great 
varieties of bullshit. At this point, we 
would judge it to be a branch of fanaticism, 
b~cause the essence of fanaticism is that it 
does not admit even the poss i'"1i 1 i ty off;an 
alt~rnative point of view, and has alm6st no 
tolerance for any data that do ~not confirm 
its own. Eichmannism, then, is that form of 
bullshit which accepts as its starting and 
ending point official definitions, rules, 
andE_ategories, without regard for the real
ities of particular situations. It is also 
important to say that the language of 
Eichmannism, unlike other varieties of fana
ticism, is almost always polite, subdued, 

and sometimes even gracious-although in a plas- . 
He sort of way." 

The Soft Revolution 
Ne i 1 Postman 

I have quoted this passage at length be
cause I think it has special pertinence to the 
situation at Marian. As a private institution 
Marian must compete with other coll~gaJ 1 es~ 
pecially with the public colleg~s. Its very 
survival depends on being able to offer spme~ 
thing unique, something beneficial 1r, a c:ol lege 
experience to offset the extra cost of attend
ing it. The college must be willing to con
stantly evaluate itself and rectify its faults, 
to make the innovations necessary to make 
Marian something special. The administration 
can be this innovative force, but it isn't. 
The problem lies in a bad case of HEichmannism" 
Dean Arames personifies this Eichmannisn. He 
accepts as his starting point and ending point 
official definitions, rules, and categories, 
without regard for the rea 1 it i es of particular 
situations. H~ sees the purpose of his qffice 
as u~hollin~ the _sch~_?..J~.a:-_ .. "' ~i l., icies not in seekin 
out 1n11oiat1ve wa;s -- ;-,µRrng problems, or 
making the college a bet:"ter place for students. 
Perhaps it is only realistic to s~e that people 
who have functioned successfully (cont~ pg.2) 



(From the Editors, cont~) 
within a system are generally unwilling to 
have the system change, much less work to change 
its The problem is intensified though by 
Bramesv control over all channels through 
which students are supposed to be able to af
fect changeo All grievances end up in his of
fice even though the grievance centers on a 
conflict with himo Any proposals suggested by 
students ends up in a com~ittee to be studied 
with Oean Rrames, cometime before it comes up 
for a final policy vote, often several times; 
in a St udent 9oard Faculty Counci 1, ,tee It 
effectively perpetrates Eichmannism through-
out the collegee I for one can see no way 
that I may continue to work on anything with 
Dean 9rames, not any more than I \'1/ould have 
been wi11i~ g to help ~ichmann exterminate the 
Jews c,- .:d -----=-- --~ s, we need new a 1 ternat i ves, 
new ways to 2ffect neede change$ If we have 
to completely ·bypass the whole office of Stu-: 

·dent Services we will, but the college can't 
·afford to remain stagnant much longero 
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FROM THE MASSES 

Students: 
At the Forum on Housing Policy Thurs 

day, a question was directed to · Col. Wagner 
as to his involvement with the decision of 
part-time students being required to live on 
campus. Dean Brames answered the question 
(and who was speaking to him anyway?) by 
saying to the best of his recollection he 
thought he had discussed this issue with 
Col. Wagner, but has found out since then 
that he had not. Well, anyone can make a 
mistake (or fifty) but when I was told that 

·-.ate "wen involved in that decision inc;luded 
Dean 3rames AND Col. Wagner there was no 
doubt about it. It was STRESSED that this 
was a JOINT decisiono ..... dictionary 
{other than the D1n's) states that what was 
pr~vi~usly told th~ students is a LIE. 
Well, if someone lies once he can certainly 
lie again {and again, and again). What can 
I say? 

P.A.M. 

To the Ed itors of the Carbon: 

I was rather unhappy with the response 
issued from the Financial Aid Office last 
week. {CARBON, October 8, 1971) 
My previous letter on the policies of the 
Financial Aid Of fice was composed of mat
erial acquired from some of the students on 
the work-study program. To ensure the 
accuracy of my letter, I first showed it to 
these students, and then took it to one of 
the campus personel who is acquainted with 
the policies of the Financial Aid Office. 
In both cases there were no descripencies 
found.(N.B. 11 

•••• campus personal who is ac
quainted with the policies of the Financial 
Aid Office) If these misconceptions are so 
prevalent then IS IT I who shoul~ be acc
used of not doing my homework? The purpose 
of my first letter was to have an informa
tive response from that department. If such 
a response has been~ to these students, 
thank you! However, if not, I am sure the 
CARBON can find room for a lengthy expla
nation. 

Barry J. Sullivan 
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FRIDAY, OCT. 15: Frosh elections--VOTEU In the evening, a dance in the old mixed lounge 
sponsored by the sophomore class, 50¢ admission. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 16: MCAA Rummage Sale in the Intramural Gym, 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. Buy 
your alumnus now! Biology and Conservation Club -Clean-Up (this campus could use it, start-
ing with Student Services)$ Any student welcome, meet in Rm. 157 at 9:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m. 1 

is the Doyle Hall film in the Marian Hall Auditorium--"The Professionals"--Story of Student 
Services-See what we're missing! 11Androcles and the Lion' 1 at Christian Theological Seminary. 
Students should be able to sympathize easily with the persecuted Christians.; 

SUNDAY, OCT. 17: Manasa to go to La Rue, starting from Clare Hall at 6:45. If you want 
to go ca11 Ruth Miller, Exto 3n70 Varsity Basketball Team Meeting and Film in the Li
brary Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCT. 18: Baseball meeting in Intercollegiate Gym at 6:00 p.m. In Service Work
shop(Education Depto) In the Library .Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. Indianapolis Phil
harmonic Rehearsal in Allison Mansion. 8:00 to 10:00 p.mG WAA Volley 3al1 in the Intercol
legiate GymG Stop sexual discrimination: integrate Women's Athletic Association. 

TU!:SDAY, OCT. 19: 12: 15 p..,rr1 0 , Con voe at ion: John Neff (Mayor a 1 Candidate) speaks. ;'ddn'~:dd,-:c-:r 

1 :00 to 3 :00 p.m 0 Marian Lecture: "Your Ancestorsn. Cross Country vs. Indiana, Central at 
4:00, there 0 I know a few other things that are cross too. 7:·00 to 8:30 p.m., Talk and 

1 Discussion by Joe Highland (Nader Raider) in the s·Ac Auditoriumo -,',;',;',;'dddddddr 

WEDNESDAY, OCTo 20: 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m., SF.A meeting. Dean Brames please attend, bring a leaky boat. 
WAA Volleyball in the Intercollegiate Gym. 

THURSDAY, OCT 0 21: 9:00 a.mo Tri-Part Application Conference in the Library Archives Room. 
Tri itj you'll like it. 9:00 to 5:00 Tri-Part Conference for Federal Funding in Library 
Auditorium 0 12:30 p.rn. 3io1ogy and Conservation C1ub Meeting in Room 157. 4:00 p.m. 
Cross Country vs. Anderson, thereo 

~ \.le apologize for the lack of humor in this week's paper but the general mood of the 
Carbon staff was not conducive to humor due to the present circumstances in the college 
and the absence of our beloved Cowgirl in the Sand. Editors. 

rrom the Masses (cont.) 

Dear editor, 
Presently I am serving on a committee to 

research the possibility of open visition for 
Marian College. Our objective i~ to formul

ate some sort of appropriate policy to im
prove the existing living situation on Campus. 

In the course of our discussions several 
pertinent thoughts have come to light. One 
being: Why is there such a problem in ob
taining Doyle Hal 1 representatives to serve 
on the committee? It was f~lt by the women 
members of the committee that any possible 
policy change would affect both dorms equally. 
Therefore, Doyle Hall should have a voice. 
Since there is sane urgency in beginning work, 
the open visitation committee is presently 
functioning with only female members, con-· 
trary to the desired joint dorm represented. 
I might add we have repeat~dly contacted~ 
memhe r of :Joyh :-!c=dl Council but to no avail •. 
This fact could reflect that there is a lack 

; of interest on the part of the male popula-
1 ti on of campus residents o However, I rea 11 y ·. 
' don't think this is the case. The question-· 
aires returned from Doyle contained only one 
objection to open visitation. Several Doyle 
Hal 1 resid::>. nts hc1vE: 21s0 2ssured ,~K~ e - is isn't 

- ·· ·· ... · • .-a ,_ _,, ..., ',u· + ,..'!·· 1· 1 1 r·\t) t··· ~:.· . ·,~ ,..., , ,.-, ;·1 ·'-L·=l ,1.l• •Jfl ,''\( ·:-·' · c'.'.", . ·- . , . .,. ..:, ~- . :.... ...:> w I , . ,_ ~. j _, , ;::, . .• . '- L e ' \ 

five women to reflect the general sentiment 
of al 1 camous resid~nts--men and wog1en alike? 

In rega~d to the qu~st;~nnaires, 43% were 
returned from C 1 are Ha 11 and L}2% were re-

( continued next column) 

turned from Doyle Hall. This I feel is a 
favorable response relative to how many par
ticipate in other polls and elections. For 
example, class elections sometimes pull as 
1 i t t 1 e as 1 00/4 res pons e fr om the e 1 i g i b 1 e 
voters. The re turn~d ·quest i onna i r ,:!s s ho1.,\I an 
over-whelming desire for open visitation. We 
can only assume the other 5"?/4 and 58°/4 are 
apathetic or totally indifferent. It is 
realized there may have been smrte mix up in 
regard to the receiving of questionnaires. 
Howeve r thorc is an alternative for the un- .. 
tallied. This alternative being a vocal re
sponse to those people who are directly in
volved. Ruth Mau2r, Terriann Schiering, 
Jolene Griffis, Harigrace Platt, and c~milla 
Consolino are Clare Hall Open Visitation:,;~orn
mittee members. Hopefully, Doyle soon wifl' 
likewise have representatives. 

If the effort is to be exerted by the 
corrmittee than we must be confident that we 
are aware of student sentiment and can truly 
work for th~ food of the student. 

Sincerely, 
Camilla Consolino 

____.-=---=··-----------------------..&..-------------,,..........j;:~-----··Y'\·.u,·~---.......... -.:;:. ...... .. 



STUDENT BOARD RF.PORT 

· The Studjft Board met Sunday October 10 
in the Social ··council lfoom at 7:30. The of-

, ficers reported on their discussions on t~ 
Housing Policy with Col. Wagner, Sister Norma, 
and Dean Brames. As a result of these meet
ings, it seems the Board has found the incom
prehensible Housing Policy consistent in its 
incomprehensibility. The whole matter was 
turned over to a committee to straighten out 
and come up with some proposal on it. Mike 
Weiman was elected Day Student Representative. 
The Student Board budget was discussed and 
passed as shown below: 

Cash Receipts 
Balance 

BUDGET 

Student Activities Fee 
All Vending Income 

Expenditures 
Pub 1 i cat i on s 

Phoenix 
Carbon 
Fioretti 
Darkroom 

S oci a 1 C ou n ci 1 

Clubs 
Manasa 
UBI 
WAA 
Home Economics Club 
MC Pages 
Biology and Conservation 
.German C 1 ub 
Booster Club 
Student Education Association 

S peci a 1 Events · 
Homecoming 
Sadie Hawkins 

~l Field Day 
Sweethearts 
Prom 
Parent's Day 

·. Student Board 
Theatre Department 
College~ 
Postage 
Te le phone 
Calendar 
Gifts 
Duplicating 

Classes 
Senior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Freshmen 

Tota 1 Income 
Total Expenditures 

, Aa 1 ance r:-ree for Use 

$3,953.04 
19,825.00 

359,99 
24, 128.04 

3,155.31 
400.00 

1,800.09 
--~~n "Q 

. -5,715:hfl 

800.68 

220.00 
82 7 .50 
160.00 
96.00 
58.45 
94.oo 
85.00 

877.00 
121,00 

2,539.65 

81.2000 
221.00 
2.ao.00 
740.00 
800.00 
100,00 

2,953.00 

2,500.00 
50.00 
18.00 
22.00 

425.00 
50.00 
zs oo 

3,140.00 

-.:;.. 
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Anyone i,.;i s hi n !:J to know more about .the de
tai 1 s of the budget see Mike Mottram, the 
Roard Treasurer. 

THEATRE PRODUCTIONS: FREE!t! 

As a result of the $-2500 allocation 
budgeted to the Theatre Department, by Stu
dent Board, there will be no admission 
charged for students who can present 1D 1s at 
any theatre producti on. 

OFFICERS, EDITORS SALARIES 

The Student Board tabled the motion for 
payment of 8oard Officers. The suggested 
rate would ~e $500 for President, $400 for 
Vice President, and $300 each for Secltietary 
and Treasurer. A committee was formed to 
take a student referendum on the matter. It 
was also suggested that the referendum in
clude the question of whether the editors of 
publications and darkroom manager should be 
paid, and if so how much. The committee was 
also told to set up a public forum for dis~ 
cussion on it with the students before the 
referendum • 

KENNY ROGERS SCHOLARSHIP 

John Costerisan and Pam Murray moved 
that the Student Board allocate $1000 an
nually to be given to Upbeat to fund a 
Kenny Rogets Scholarship. The motion was 
tabled until the next Board meeting for fur
ther discussion. 



t &ports~ 
The 13th Hole~~~~~~ 

, Another exciting Sunday of football passed 
~before us with a few winners and~ lot of 
poserso The first game saw an impressive Vice, 
tLords dump the Mother Trucke rs 27-0. The · 
jmain F2ctor in this game was the diff~rence fn 
~t he score. The Lords could be ready to give 
' i the Wild Bunch everything they can handle. 
j John Smith feels his teammates can do this 
: event~h they arc al 1 out of shape. The ; 
· '3unch aefeated the Ndugos 20-0 in game two.' 
' Jerry Whalen played a whale of a game by scor
, ing two touchdowns. The key to the Bunch's 
; success this season could be their sturdy d~-
. fense 1 ed by Mark Reyno 1 ds, Pau 1 "Grape'' 

page i ve 

Heavyweight wrestling championship belt. · The 
next match at the coiiseum is on Monday night 
November 29, 1971 at s~oo pGmo 

Yours in Wrestling, 
Walt 

EARSOOK 
DRIVE. 

CoV\lt~u.(1 - ~ fr,t\ 
of au.Jdo v-i'wm 

'. Broxter~n and the Hemmelgarn youth. Th: thir--i------------------------a.. 
game sa\./ \.Jar bump the Yuck Fous 25-8. J1m 
Fisher played an outstanding game at quarter
back for War, hitting on the long pass consis
tentlyo But it was the blocking of Dick Bugle 
that blew everyone off the field and on. In 
the fourth game, the IMFT walloped the Nads 
21-9 as "Mole" Ryan burrowed for two scores. 
The IMFT defense was tenacious in the first 

·half in not giving up a touchdown., a rare feat 
for them. The Nads were paced by rugged Hugo
Stimmler and fleet-footed John Bovard. This 
Sunday pits the Mother Truckers against the 
Third Floor Hot Nuts a 12:00. We'll take the 
Truckers o At 1 : 00 ·the IMFT wi 11 beat War under 
the direction of Coach Bob Jones. At 2:00 the 
Wild 8unch will defeat the Vice Lords in the 

game of the weeko The final game will see our 
friend, the Gods of Helfire slide by the Yuck 
~ous even with the services of John Kirchgas
sner and Virice nannoo So sports fans, until 
next w~ek this is the old-lefthander rounding 
third and heading ALL THE. WAY HOME l! ! ! ! ! 

Honest Steve Hammerle 

WALT'S WRESTLING WORLD 

Last night saw some gladiatorial action 
in the sport of professional wrestling at 
the coliseumo Here are the results: 

Danny Mi 11 er pinned Tom ttMr., Indi anatt 
lyncho 

Yukon Moose Cholak easily defeated Frank 
Hickey in a "Laugh-In"Matcho 

18 The Professorn ·annihi1ated Kenny Di11-
ingero 

Cora Combs pu1verized Sara Lee in the 
Women's match. 

Plus the two main eventst 
"Golden Boy" Paul Chrhty and Wilbur 

Snyder utterly destroyed "Black Jacks" Lanza 
and Mulligan in the first Fallo However, the 
"Black Jacks" turned the tables in these
cond fall by putting Christy out of action. 

' In the third fal 1 everyone was battling each 
1 other when "The Professor" charged in and 
~ drove everyone outo Both teams were disqual
f ified; however Christy and Snyder retained 
1 

the world heavyweight tag-team championship,. · 
1
; I n the no d is qua 1 i f i cat i on ma t ch, C ou ri t 
! Baron von Raschke defeated Dick the Bruiser 
1 in the first fallo However in the second 
i fall and third falls Bruiser fought like a 
{ _!iger. and finished of~ th~·- Baron~izAs • re-
~ su~~·,.,ia 9 the Bru 1 set -~ ·-:Wt W---.~~~>e:1'-··; 
! l • . ,. ;'-+·~· - ~-~- . 



THE CANO !DATES 

President: 
Kevin Kavanaugh 
Ed Klemen 
Mark Mauer 
Dana Robertson 
Joe Stockrahm 

Vice-President: 
James Taylor 

· Ingri'd Augspol is 

Secretary: · 
Jana Ferguson 
Mad 1 yn Cooper 

Treasureri 
Nancy Bader . 
Elisa Teany 
C hef.'y'fr::::tatt• r 

Soc i a1 C oyn_~j J. ¥: 
Mary Hafeli 
Donna Stoll 
John Schaeffer 

Student Board: 
Mary Elml inger 
Karen Fleshel 
Ed Jerin 

Related letter from the masses: 

To the Carbon, 
As we sit here, trying to remember what 

was said at the campaign speeches tonight 
(so as to make intelligent vqtes on Frid~y), 
we are finding it very hard to remember just 
what was saido 

But we would like to thank most of the 
candidates for helping us stroll through 
high school memory laneo The promises s, the 
stqualifications" (yehl for yea?rbook editors)o 
We were very impressedt You told the class 
what they wanted to hearo 

Honestly, we feel of all the speeches, 
Mark Mauer's was the only one that was sin
cereo Ed Jerin, you began to touch on some
thing, but why did you have to fall behind 
the fakey fronts that were already so evident
ly displayed? But then how many of us fresh
men rea 11 y "GIVE A SHIT'' u o 

In conclusion, we would like to say for · 
you dear candidates s, · "do you know that , you 
are the greatest freshmen class of bull-shit

(conto n!Xt columno) 

a e six 

Related from the masses cont. 

ters in the hisory of Marian College. 

CARBON APPLAUDS: 

Phy1 1 is Br zowsk i 
Kim Carson 
Marg Sochacki 

(yearbook editor for St. 
Margaret's Academy) 

~Walter for his devotion to the Carbon and 
everything it stands for. 

-Opening of Clare Hall Lounge for males. 
( Be 1 i eve it or not) o 

-Upstairs Neighbors (Dave and Chris). 
~F~culty Counci1 
-?rofessor Schultz for fixing the paper cut

ter in the Art Annexl 
-Ed McCord for letting vulgarism in this is

sue, it reflected our mood. 
-Mary Elml i nger for our "professional" head

ing. 
-The Kenny Rogers Scholarship recommendation. 

CARS OM-HIS SES: 

-Brames for 1 ying about Col one1 ~lagner 's : 
knowledge of part-time status. 

-Doyle Hal 1 for not letting women in the TV 
roomo 

-Standards of journalism. 
-The no-doz campus. 
-Sophomore class for forcing freshmen to 

come to dance to learn election results. 
(capftalism)o 

-Kenny, the physo edo major, because I told 
... him I wou 1 d. ( CW ) o 
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